Abstract: Accurate and precise population estimates form the basis of conservation action but are lacking for many arboreal species due to the high costs and difficulty in surveying these species. Recently, researchers have started to use drones to obtain data on animal distribution and density. In this study, we compared ground and drone counts for spider monkeys (Ateles geoffroyi) at their sleeping sites using a custom-built drone fitted with a thermal infrared (TIR) camera. We demonstrated that a drone with a TIR camera can be successfully employed to determine the presence and count the number of spider monkeys in a forested area. Using a concordance analysis, we found high agreement between ground and drone counts for small monkey subgroups (<10 individuals), indicating that the methods do not differ when surveying small subgroups. However, we found low agreement between methods for larger subgroups (>10 individuals), with drone counts being higher than the corresponding ground counts in 83% of surveys. We could identify additional individuals from TIR drone footage due to a greater area covered compared to ground surveys. We recommend using TIR drones for surveys of spider monkey sleeping sites and discuss current challenges to implementation.
Introduction
Forest loss due to land conversion for agriculture and pasture is one the principal threats facing biodiversity in the Neotropics [1] [2] [3] . As a result, animal populations across the region are threatened with extinction. Forest loss is accompanied by forest fragmentation and degradation, processes that may strongly affect arboreal species due to changes in canopy connectivity and loss of aerial pathways. To protect the remaining habitat, the species residing in them, and the ecosystem services they provide, conservation practitioners need accurate and precise information on the distribution and abundance of as individuals are more likely to be missed [27] [28] [29] . Drone surveys using a TIR camera might therefore produce more reliable counts than ground surveys when monkeys are found in large numbers due to a greater area covered and the ease of detecting individuals in the top of the canopy that might be missed from the ground.
Materials and Methods

Study Area and Subjects
This study was carried out in Los Arboles Tulum (20 • 17 ′ 50" N, 87 • 30 ′ 59" W), a residential development located about 14 km from the municipality of Tulum, Quintana Roo, Mexico, in which houses are only allowed to occupy 5% of each 2-hectare plot (Figure 1 ). At the moment, 98% of the 400-hectare area remains forested. The vegetation is classified as medium-evergreen forest, trees are not taller than 30 m above the ground, and the terrain is relatively flat. The group of spider monkeys living in Los Arboles Tulum has been studied since November 2016 and is habituated to the presence of humans. Spider monkeys experience a high degree of fission-fusion dynamics, in which group members split into subgroups that change in size and membership throughout the day [15] . All group members very rarely regroup at night, resulting in various subgroups at various sleeping sites every night, enabling us to survey multiple subgroups at single sleeping sites or survey multiple sleeping sites within one morning or evening. Spider monkeys at Los Arboles Tulum usually sleep in specific trees at 8 known sleeping sites. We focused the drone flights at the three most used sleeping sites (A, B, and C; Figure 1 ), which differed in visibility of the tree canopy from the ground (Appendix A and Figure A1 ) and the number of monkey subgroups. The ground under the sleeping trees at sites A and C were clear of undergrowth, providing a clear view of the tree canopy. By contrast, the view of the canopy from the ground at one of the sleeping trees at site B was restricted by undergrowth and understory trees. Aerial predators are lacking in the area [30] .
Mission Planning
We mounted a TeAx Fusion Zoom dual vision camera containing a FLIR Tau2 640 core TIR camera with 19 mm lens and a 1080p TAMRON RGB camera affixed side-by-side. The camera was mounted to a custom-built drone via a gimbal, which kept the camera steady during drone flights. The 640 × 512 pixel TIR camera has a field of view of 32 × 26 degrees (see Appendix B and Figure A2 for further details on the drone).
We carried out a preliminary ground survey with the TIR camera hand-held and unmounted from the drone at sleeping sites A and B to gather thermal footage of the spider monkeys. The TIR ground footage indicated how the monkeys would appear in the TIR drone footage [31] and provided an estimation of their surface temperature (30 • C; Figure 2 ). We generated a land surface temperature climatology [32] for Los Arboles Tulum for mid-June ( Figure 3 ) and found that to distinguish a spider monkey with a skin temperature of 30 • C from its surroundings (Figure 3 ), we would need to perform drone flights around sunset and before sunrise, as soon as there was enough light to see the drone in flight.
To survey for monkeys from the air, we conducted preprogrammed grid flights over sleeping sites where monkeys were present. Grid flights were set up in the Mission Planner software (http://ardupilot.org/planner/) by first drawing an outline polygon on a satellite image, then utilising the Automatic Waypoint-Survey (Grid) feature. Grid flight duration ranged between 4 and 8 min depending on the area of the site surveyed, the flying height, and the percentage of overlap and sidelap selected for the footage. Sidelap was fixed for all grid flights at 60%. Increasing sidelap decreases overall flight time but may increase count accuracy of the smaller survey area. For all sites and days, we flew the drone between 60 and 70 m above ground level (AGL; see Appendix C for details), equivalent to approximately 35-50 m above canopy height at the study sites. See Appendix D for details on how flying height was calculated. The take-off location was between 50 m to 150 m away from spider monkey subgroups. Additionally, we flew 4 hover flights in which the drone flew to a single sleeping tree and hovered over it for a minimum of 5 min. We started these flights at 70 m AGL and after several minutes lowered the drone to 60 m AGL. We performed grid and hover flights to determine whether both methods could be used to detect and count spider monkeys. [32] . The line indicates the climatological mean temperature, and the shading indicates the 2-sigma (or 2 standard deviation) range for land surface temperatures.
Data Collection
We performed a total of 33 drone flights (29 grid flights and 4 hover flights) with the TIR camera at the three selected sleeping sites between the 10th and the 23rd of June 2018. We excluded five grid flights (15% of the total number of flights) that did not have corresponding ground data because the monkeys had moved away from the ground observers before they were able to count them. Of the 28 flights included in the analyses, we performed 8 flights at sleep site A (7 grid flights and 1 hover flight), 15 flights at sleep site B (12 grid flights and 3 hover flights), and 5 grid flights at sleep site C.
To compare counts of spider monkeys between ground surveys and drone surveys, we first determined whether spider monkeys were present at the A, B, and C sleeping sites between 17:30 and 19:00. If the monkeys were present at a sleeping site, we flew the drone over the sleeping site and performed ground counts at the same time. We then conducted both drone and ground surveys at the same sleeping site the following morning before sunrise to compare evening and morning counts from drone and ground surveys. Weather conditions (rain or strong wind) prevented us from revisiting the same sleeping site in the morning on several occasions.
Ground counts (i.e., the number of monkeys counted by ground observers) were carried out by a total of five experienced observers. Ground counts started 5 min before the drone flew over the sleeping site and continued until the drone survey had ended. For each survey, at least two observers positioned themselves on the ground below or in sight of known sleeping trees and counted all detected monkeys within sight. A monkey was considered to be part of the same subgroup if it was within 30 m of a subgroup member according to a chain rule [33] (see Reference [34] for the concept of the chain rule). The position of all monkeys was recorded on a hand-drawn map of the sleeping site to avoid double counting of individuals. Ground observers were equipped with binoculars to aid in counting each monkey and a GPS unit to mark the position of monkey subgroups. The maximum distance estimated between an observer and a detected monkey was 45 m.
Data Analysis
Presence of Spider Monkeys in TIR Drone Data
A subsample of the TIR footage from the drone flights was cut and edited into 20 videos of 30 s in length each. The videos were prepared by a single individual who was present at the time of the drone flights and was aware of the presence or absence of spider monkeys in each video based on where and when the footage was taken. There were 10 videos with monkeys and 10 without monkeys.
The 20 videos were independently coded for monkey presence or absence by three coders, who had experience in viewing videos produced by TIR cameras and knew how animals generally would appear in TIR footage, but information on which videos included monkeys was withheld from all coders. After the coding, we recorded the number of videos for which each coder correctly determined the presence or absence of spider monkeys.
Counting Spider Monkeys
To count the monkeys in the TIR footage, the data were examined by eye post-flight by a single individual who is very familiar with TIR imaging for observing homoeothermic animals. For each flight, only individuals that fell within the visual field of the ground observers were included in the direct comparisons between ground and drone surveys. Individuals counted in TIR footage outside of the visual field of the ground observers were separately counted as additional individuals (see Table A1 ).
To determine if time of day affects the ease of counting spider monkeys, we compared the number of individuals counted during ground and drone surveys performed in the evening and the following morning. When we performed multiple drone flights, we compared the number of individuals in a subgroup from the last evening flight to the first morning flight. If multiple subgroups were recorded during an evening flight, we only compared the number of individuals in the subgroups that were found in the same location the following morning. On the only occasion the last evening flight did not follow the same grid as the other same-day flights, we compared the number of monkeys counted during the first evening flight with those during the single morning flight.
To test the agreement between counts from drone and ground surveys, we performed a concordance analysis [35] . Typically, the results from a new method are compared to the results from an existing method to determine if the new method can replace the existing one [36] . We considered ground counts as the existing method because primates are traditionally counted via line transect or point surveys [37] . We matched counts from ground and drone surveys collected during the same drone flight, creating pairs of counts of individual monkeys in each subgroup that were within the same visual field of both the ground observers and the TIR drone camera.
We analysed counts of spider monkeys in subgroups of all sizes, and then separately in subgroups containing fewer than ten individuals as counted by both methods (i.e., small subgroups), and subgroups containing ten or more individuals as counted by at least one method (i.e., large subgroups). For each analysis, we created a Bland-Altman graph to verify that differences between drone and ground counts were minor and did not show systematic bias in relation to subgroup size. We then calculated Lin's concordance coefficient between the methods, as it can be used to evaluate agreement for data with small sample sizes [38] . Agreement is measured from minus one to one where one is perfect agreement [39] . We calculated Lin's concordance coefficient using the package agRee [40] in the R software platform version 3.5.0 [41] .
Results
Presence of Spider Monkeys
In all grid and hover flights where the drone was flown over the monkeys that were observed by the ground team, we were able to identify monkeys from the TIR video footage. In addition, the three coders were successfully able to determine the presence of spider monkeys in TIR video footage by identifying them in the thermal images. Two coders correctly determined the presence and absence of monkeys in all 20 videos. The third coder misclassified only one video where monkeys were present but correctly determined the absence of monkeys in all 10 videos where monkeys were absent.
Counting Spider Monkeys
Spider monkeys counted within the same field of view were compared for 28 ground and drone surveys (24 grid flights and 4 hover flights; Figure 4 ). The mean number of spider monkeys counted during ground and drone surveys per monkey subgroup (n = 35 subgroups) and flight type are presented in Figure 5 and Table A1 . The mean number of spider monkeys counted from the ground and the TIR drone footage during hover flights was higher than the mean for grid flights ( Figure 5 ). However, only 5 subgroups were counted during hover flights compared to 30 subgroups during grid flights. Ground counts were higher than counts from TIR footage for 29% of spider monkey subgroups (Table A1 ). Examples of TIR images and TIR footage used to count monkeys are presented in Figure 6 and Supplementary Material 1, respectively. As the drone has a larger visual field than ground observers and is therefore able to cover a much larger area during surveys, TIR footage could capture monkeys that were outside of the visual field of the ground observers. In fact, we were able to count additional monkeys from TIR footage obtained during 15 of the 23 (65%) flights performed at sleep sites A and B (15 of the 19 grid flights and 0 of the 4 hover flights). No additional monkeys were counted from TIR footage obtained during flights at sleep site C (Table A1 ). The number of monkeys counted on the ground and from TIR footage in the evening and the following morning at the same sleeping site are presented in Figure 7 and Appendix E. Whereas the number of monkeys counted on the ground was lower in the morning compared to the previous evening, the number of monkeys counted in TIR footage was higher in the morning compared to the previous evening. For 51% of all subgroups (n = 35), the difference in individual counts between ground and drone surveys was zero (11 cases) or one (7 cases). Lin's coefficient for all subgroups was r c = 0.73 with a 95% confidence interval between 0.51-0.86. For 70% of all small subgroups (n = 23), counts from drone and ground surveys did not differ (10 cases) or differed by only 1 individual (6 cases; Figure 8a ). Lin's coefficient for the small subgroups was r c = 0.90; with a 95% confidence interval between 0.79-0.95, indicating agreement between the methods. For 83% of all large subgroups (n = 12), the drone counts were higher than the ground counts (Figure 8b ). Lin's coefficient was r c = 0.08; with a 95% confidence interval between −0.38 and 0.40, indicating that there was no agreement between the methods. 
Observations on the Reactions of Spider Monkeys to the Drone
The most common reaction to the drone was for the monkeys to change position or move down a few meters. Once the drone survey finished (usually after 6-10 min from the start), many individual monkeys returned to their original positions. More than once, a monkey let out a scream in response to the drone flying overhead. Still, several individual monkeys showed no change in their behaviour in response to the drone. For instance, juveniles that played before the drone started continued playing for the entire duration of the flight. When we performed multiple flights at a sleeping site in rapid succession, the monkeys seemed to become more vigilant and moved around more during subsequent flights.
The behavioural reaction of the spider monkeys to the hover flights, during which the drone remained above the monkeys for at least 5 min, was more pronounced than to the grid flights during which the drone only briefly flew directly above the monkeys. During two hover flights, more than one monkey screamed and moved down or away from the original subgroup.
Discussion
Accurate and precise counts of animal populations form the basis of conservation decisions and actions; however, they are lacking for the majority of arboreal species due to difficulties and costs of performing ground surveys. To overcome these difficulties, recent studies have fitted drones with TIR cameras to monitor primate populations (howler monkeys and spider monkeys [23] ; orangutans [42] ). Here, we demonstrated that a TIR camera fitted to a drone can be successfully employed to determine the presence and count the number of spider monkeys in a closed-canopy forest. Spider monkeys were easy to detect in the TIR footage due to their relatively high temperature compared to their surroundings. Since they spend a large amount of time at the top of the forest canopy [43] and tend to sleep on terminal branches, an aerial viewpoint offers distinct advantages over ground-based observations. Spider monkey movement in the canopy aided the differentiation between monkeys and other objects with a similar heat image, especially in the afternoon when the heat stored from the sun during the day still illuminated the branches in the TIR footage. In addition to spider monkeys, the Yucatan Peninsula is home to black howler monkeys (Alouatta pigra), but they are very rare in Los Arboles Tulum. Other animals of similar size to spider monkeys (e.g., coatis, small cats) occupy lower vegetation layers and will therefore be more difficult to detect in TIR drone footage [23] . None of these species were observed near the monkeys during our ground observations. It is therefore unlikely that we misidentified spider monkeys during our ground and drone surveys. During the dry season, many tree species in the Yucatan Peninsula lose their leaves, which may aid visibility and facilitate detection of arboreal mammals. Our study was performed at the start of the rainy season, when tree foliage is extensive, suggesting that drones fitted with TIR cameras can be used to survey spider monkeys in sites where foliage cover is high year-round.
The drone surveys produced counts similar to those produced using traditional ground surveys for subgroups containing <10 monkeys, and the two counts were shown to be statistically consistent with each other. For larger subgroups (>10 monkeys), the number of individuals counted was higher for drone than ground surveys in 92% of the cases. Drone surveys may offer an advantage over ground surveys when observing large subgroups, as they provide greater visibility because vegetation does not obscure some of the monkeys, and the footage can be replayed multiple times to aid visual identification. In addition, in TIR footage, the monkeys appear as bright objects (during cooler times of the day), whereas they are the same brightness as their surroundings when viewed with the naked eye. In our study, visibility made counting monkeys from the ground difficult in some cases. For example, 75% of large subgroups where ground observers missed individuals occurred at sleeping site B, where monkeys tend to sleep in an emergent tree whose canopy is largely obscured from view from the ground by other vegetation.
Conversely to our findings, Kays et al., 2019 [23] found that ground counts were higher than drone counts. However, they compared counts from only two flights, whereas we compared counts from 28 flights. Kays et al., 2019 [23] also used a lower resolution TIR camera than ours, and TIR camera resolution has been shown to strongly affect the detectability of animals from a drone [32] . As our study was performed at sleeping sites, most monkeys were relatively stationary and therefore potentially easier to detect on TIR footage as mobile individuals may go in and out of view while moving through the canopy. Ground surveys are often carried out when primates are most active (i.e., in the early morning and late afternoon), as their movement through the canopy can aid detection [44, 45] . Ground surveys may therefore be more accurate than TIR drone surveys during hours of the day when primates are active, but their surroundings have started to heat up, minimising thermal contrast. Kays et al., 2019 [23] performed surveys when spider monkeys were more active and thus more difficult to detect on TIR footage, potentially explaining differences in results between the studies.
Kays et al., 2019 [23] reported heating of the canopy to be a major issue in using TIR to detect and identify animals in their study. Time of day is an important consideration when flying drones with TIR cameras. To maximise thermal contrast, drone flights should be performed at the time of day that the difference in temperature between the animal of interest and its surroundings is greatest [23, 32] . Therefore, flying a drone with a TIR camera over a forested area during most of the day would make detecting large-bodied arboreal primates such as spider monkeys extremely difficult as tree leaves and branches have become heated by the sun [23] . Likewise, distinguishing different species of similar size becomes nearly impossible at this time of day. To minimise this effect, we performed our surveys at times of the day when the heat from the surroundings would differ the most in relation to the heat of the monkeys (Figure 3; [32] ). The results of our study and that of Kays et al., 2019 [23] highlight the importance of understanding the environment and planning observations accordingly when using thermal drones to survey wildlife. As many countries have regulatory frameworks in place that restrict flying drones at night or before sunrise [46] , surveyors will also have to adjust their study design to align with local regulations.
The purpose of the four hover flights was to examine whether TIR images from these flights led to a pattern regarding the comparison with ground counts similar to that of grid flights. Therefore, the fact that more monkeys were counted from TIR footage obtained from hover flights than from grid flights was simply due to the bias in the relative locations where the two types of flights were performed. We performed hover flights above sleeping trees where we knew that many monkeys slept together, thereby biasing towards higher monkey counts. In fact, 80% of the subgroups counted from the ground during the four hover flights were large, whereas only 26% of the subgroups counted from the ground during 24 grid flights were large.
The number of additional monkeys detected in TIR drone footage outside of the visual field of ground observers ranged from zero to 12 (Table A1 ), a mean increase of 49% in the number of monkeys detected compared to ground counts, suggesting that ground counts may underestimate the number of individuals in an area. In this study, we were unable to confirm whether either ground or drone counts provide the true number of monkeys in an area. However, given that drone surveys can cover a larger area and allow counts to be performed at a more leisurely pace post-flight while replaying the footage to identify monkeys in different areas, we suggest that drone surveys provide counts that are closer to the true number of animals inhabiting the area.
Appropriate survey design and analysis may allow researchers to scale up and extrapolate the results from surveys performed in small areas to an overall area of interest. However, population counts may be biased if factors affecting population size such as vegetation or climate are heterogenous across the overall area and are not controlled for. If the use of drones and TIR cameras can be validated to provide accurate and precise population counts, large areas can be surveyed and bypass the need for extrapolation. Whereas a more thorough understanding on the completeness of drone-based counts is necessary, our findings provide a base for validating the accuracy and precision of this technology for surveys of spider monkeys and indicate that this technology can offer important information to conservation practitioners.
As discussed above, one source of potential confusion when using TIR cameras is heat given off by objects in the general environment [47] . Tree branches, hard earth, concrete surfaces, and bodies of water can retain heat for many hours after they stop receiving solar heating. Even when performing flights during the cooler times of day, we found that heat from the surroundings did occasionally lead to missing individual monkeys that were counted by ground observers. We found more spider monkeys were counted at the same sleeping site in the morning than the previous evening from TIR footage, likely because they appeared brighter and easier to identify in early-morning TIR footage given that the surroundings cooled off during the night.
The behaviour of the monkeys may explain why more individuals were detected from the ground than from TIR footage for 29% (10 out of 35) of monkey subgroups. For instance, spider monkey females tend to huddle together with juveniles in sleeping trees and could have been mistakenly counted as a single individual from TIR footage. From the ground, observers have more time and can change position to assess whether there are huddling individuals, whereas in most of our flights, the drone flies over the monkeys in a preprogrammed grid without hovering over the sleeping trees to allow better identification. Interestingly, for all hover flights, drone counts were higher than ground counts.
The behavioural reaction of the spider monkeys to the drone flying overhead was of short duration for grid flights but more pronounced for hover flights. This is in line with a recent review of animal responses to drone flights [48] . The behaviours shown by the monkeys during our drone flights were similar to the behaviours of unhabituated spider monkeys encountered during line-transect surveys performed on the ground: Monkeys move away, alarm call or display by throwing branches at the human observers (Denise Spaan, personal observation). The similarity in behaviours leads us to suggest that performing drone surveys is not more invasive or stressful than performing line-transect surveys on the ground. Drone surveys on unhabituated populations of spider monkeys are needed to corroborate our assertion, as we surveyed monkeys habituated to humans.
Although the lightweight multirotor drone we used to perform this study is not ideal to cover large areas due to its short flight-time, our results support the use of drones fitted with TIR cameras as a successful method to detect and count spider monkeys at their sleeping sites. Fitting a TIR camera to a fixed-wing drone or a vertical take-off and landing (VTOL) drone would remove the need for large open take-off and landing space, thus enabling surveyors to cover larger areas within relatively little time. Flying at night when the temperature difference between the monkeys and their surroundings is greatest would enable researchers to detect and count spider monkeys in their sleeping sites in areas where they are not known to occur. As fixed-wing drones can be flown at high altitudes, the combination with a high resolution TIR camera would ensure minimal noise disturbance to the spider monkeys. As such, the use of drones with TIR cameras can potentially offer a huge advance in population monitoring of spider monkeys in forested environments. Automating the detection of species in TIR footage or images obtained from drone flights would further aid its usefulness by reducing the time taken to analyse footage post-flight. Full implementation of the use of drones for population monitoring is technologically feasible, but at present, the regulatory framework in most countries does not allow for beyond visual line of sight (BVLOS) flights [46] nor flying at night and thus poses a challenge for surveys of large remote areas. A risk-based approach to the distance from the pilot at which drones would be allowed to fly could facilitate such BVLOS flights and allow for more opportunities for surveys in low-risk areas [49] .
Conclusions
The use of drone technology is rapidly changing the way mammal populations are monitored [17] , and the addition of a TIR camera has been successful for monitoring small species in open environments (e.g., rabbits [32] ) and ungulates in temperate forests [50] , but only a few studies have tested its use for surveying arboreal species living in forested environments (e.g., koalas [21] ; howler monkeys, spider monkeys, and kinkajous [23] ; orangutans [42] ). By comparing a substantial dataset obtained by flying the drone while simultaneously counting monkeys from the ground, we were able to demonstrate that the use of a TIR camera is a feasible and valid method of obtaining data on the presence and number of spider monkeys at their sleeping sites in a closed-canopy forest. Although we intentionally flew over areas known to contain monkeys, this technology could be applied to determine the distribution and population size of spider monkeys in areas where other species of similar size that spend large amounts of time in the forest canopy can be accurately distinguished from spider monkeys in the TIR images. For species such as spider monkeys, whose habitat is disappearing and/or changing rapidly [51] , an equally rapid survey method is required to understand how such changes are affecting populations. As drones can cover large areas in relatively short time, they can provide a wealth of data at a pace that is comparable to the rate at which habitats are lost or threatened. Additionally, data from TIR footage obtained by drones can be used to improve species distribution models and calculate population density. The use of TIR imaging can therefore help in the urgent quest to fill the gaps in our knowledge on the distribution and abundance of spider monkeys across their range. 
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Appendix A Details on Sleep Sites
At sleeping site A, the spider monkeys sleep in one single subgroup in emergent trees <25 m in height that can be easily observed from the ground (Figure A1 ). At sleeping site B, the spider monkeys sleep in distinct subgroups spread out over several trees <30 m in height. At sleeping site C, the spider monkeys sleep in a single subgroup in trees <20 m in height surrounding a house and can be observed relatively easily from the ground. 
Appendix B Information on the Drone
The drone consisted of a 550 mm quadcopter frame constructed from extruded aluminium arms and glass fiber plates to provide optimal strength to weight performance ( Figure A2 ). The drone was powered by a 14.8V Lithium Polymer (LiPo) battery which provided a flight time of approximately 10 min when the drone was fitted with the TIR camera. A Pixhawk 2.1 autopilot was used to run the open-source ArduCopter firmware, providing a high degree of flexibility in configuring and operating the system. The autopilot was configured to allow either manually piloted or automatic (preprogramed) flight. Automatic flights were configured by the open source Mission Planner software (v1.3.52.0; http://ardupilot.org/planner/) installed on a laptop and connected to the drone via a wireless telemetry system. A 2-axis stabilisation gimbal based on brushless direct current (BLDC) motors was developed to isolate the camera from the motion of the drone and improve image quality. This gimbal utilised the BaseCam SimpleBGC 32-bit tiny control board, which provides seamless integration with the autopilot system. The pitch angle of the gimbal is adjustable between 0 and 90 degrees (straight forward to straight down) either by pilot input or preprogramed command. The camera was facing straight down at an angle of 90 degrees during all flights of the present study. Table A1 . The number of spider monkeys counted from ground and drone surveys for the same visual field for sleeping sites A, B, and C and additional individuals counted from TIR footage outside of the visual field of ground observers. 
Appendix C
Appendix D Calculating Flying Height
In order to accurately detect and identify spider monkeys in TIR footage, the monkeys must appear above 10 pixels in the footage [32] . At lower apparent sizes, the temperature recorded within individual pixels is contaminated by the thermal emission from the surrounding environment, making it difficult to distinguish the monkeys from their surroundings. As the size of the monkeys in the footage increases, more features become visible, facilitating species identification. In order to resolve a spider monkey of about 0.5 m in length (from the top of the head to the base of the pelvis, without considering the tail) at 10 pixels when viewed from above, the drone would need to be a maximum of 57.3 m from the animal (see Reference [32] for full details on this calculation; http://www.astro.ljmu.ac.uk/~{}aricburk/uav_calc/). Since monkeys spend almost all of their time in tree canopies [42] , we therefore had to fly the drone 57.3 m above the canopy.
